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OverviewOverview

nn Cluster basedCluster based
nn Processes tightlyProcesses tightly

coupled with eachcoupled with each
otherother

nn Lack of job cumLack of job cum
workflowworkflow
managementmanagement



Current StatusCurrent Status

nn Extended beyondExtended beyond
cluster to incorporatecluster to incorporate
the grid.the grid.

nn Decoupled variousDecoupled various
application processes.application processes.

nn Job monitoring (grid)Job monitoring (grid)
nn Automatic certificateAutomatic certificate

renewalrenewal
nn File managementFile management



Process Flow - GenerationProcess Flow - Generation

nn Generates normal jobGenerates normal job
files.files.

nn Queries MDS serversQueries MDS servers
for scratch space pathfor scratch space path
(GLUE schema)(GLUE schema)

nn Generates appropriateGenerates appropriate
RSLRSL

nn Updates the database.Updates the database.



Process Flow -Process Flow -
SubmissionSubmission
nn Obtain lists of jobsObtain lists of jobs

ready for submissionready for submission
nn Revalidate the proxy ifRevalidate the proxy if

expired or expiringexpired or expiring
nn Create necessaryCreate necessary

scratch spacescratch space
(/scratch/BII/(/scratch/BII/pdbpdb//atifatif/2/2
0030215/)0030215/)

nn Ftp necessary files andFtp necessary files and
submit the RSL/jobsubmit the RSL/job



Process Flow - RetrievalProcess Flow - Retrieval

nn Obtain list ofObtain list of
submitted jobssubmitted jobs

nn Revalidate theRevalidate the
proxy if expired orproxy if expired or
expiringexpiring

nn Retrieve requiredRetrieve required
files and storefiles and store
locallylocally

nn Update database(!)Update database(!)



Process Flow - DatabaseProcess Flow - Database



Meta Schedulers - 1Meta Schedulers - 1

nn Assumes absence ofAssumes absence of
meta schedulers.meta schedulers.

nn ImplementsImplements
rudimentary schedulerrudimentary scheduler
within the pipeline.within the pipeline.

nn Manages jobs andManages jobs and
associated fileassociated file
transfers.transfers.

nn Uses MDS for resourceUses MDS for resource
discovery and RSLdiscovery and RSL
creation.creation.



Meta Schedulers - 2Meta Schedulers - 2

nn ModulariseModularise
schedulingscheduling

nn Interface withInterface with
meta-schedulersmeta-schedulers

nn Still fair bit of jobStill fair bit of job
management donemanagement done
by the pipelineby the pipeline

nn APST, GRIDX,APST, GRIDX,
SILVERSILVER



Meta Scheduler - 3Meta Scheduler - 3

nn Total abstraction ofTotal abstraction of
scheduling from thescheduling from the
pipelinepipeline

nn PipelinePipeline’’s mains main
focus becomesfocus becomes
work flowwork flow
managementmanagement

nn APST, GRIDX,APST, GRIDX,
SILVER, SGESILVER, SGE



Future DevelopmentsFuture Developments

nn Further decoupling of the stagesFurther decoupling of the stages
nn Integration with meta schedulersIntegration with meta schedulers
nn Explore web servicesExplore web services
nn Focus on WorkflowFocus on Workflow
nn Web Management ToolsWeb Management Tools
nn Unit TestsUnit Tests
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